
MONTPELIER SECTION 

Summer has come in with a bang, but these notes go 
back to April 9, when we hiked up Bear Mt. in Allis State 
Park in Brookfield, and roasted hot dogs in the fireplace. 
April 14 was our Annual Meeting an the following officers 
were elected: President, Marion Gorham; Secretary and 
Reporter, Marion Holmes; Treasurer, David Hine; Trustee, 
David Otis. The election was followed with colored slides 
shown by Virginia Johnson, a recently returned AFS stu
dent, who been to New Zealand, and John Goller who had 
travelled in Europe. 

April 23, a few hardy souls climbed Mt. Hunger and 
were greeted with a blizzard on top. May 7, three members 
plus some boys from the High School ski team spent the 
day in Tuckerman where the skiing was fine. May 21, five 
members hiked from Middlebury Gap to the Clark Brook 
Trail and then down to Route 100. There was still plenty 
of now in the wood and the brooks were overflowing. 

May 27, eleven members attended the Annual Meeting 
in Castleton and one of our number-David Otis-was 
elected Vice President. 

June 11 was trail clearing day and six members cleared 
and blazed the Elephant's Head Trail up to Sterling Pond. 
Returning down the Long Trail to Smugglers Notch they 
were caught in a severe thunderstorm and postponed further 
work. Much work has to be done on Sterling Pond Lodge 
as the result of winter vandalism. We plan to build an out
house there in the near future . 

June 18, only two showed up for a short woodsy hike 
on the Eagle Ledge Road in Worcester. June 25, a canoe 
trip on the Lamoille River, led by Dick Babcock, attracted 
nine adults and three boys, who paddled from Johnson to 
Jeffersonville. Getting hung up on a stump and caught in 
the rain were part of the fun. 

Footnote to the trail clearing: Two members who went 
to Sterling to work on the outhouse, June 17, found the 
cabin nearly as messy as it was when they had cleaned it 
out the week before. What's the use? 

We are now anticipating a day on Mansfield and our 
annual cook-out at Groton Pond, plus another picnic at 
Wheeler Mt. in Barton. 

FRANCES HOLMES, Reporter 


